Happy Fathers Day Card
All supplies used are Stampin’ Up! unless otherwise

Supplies:
Cardstock:
Early Espresso cardstock #121686
Whisper White cardstock #106549

Inks Pads:
Bake Brown Sugar (discontinued)
Soft Suede #126978

Stamps:
Teeny Tiny Sentiments Wood #130042 Clear #120024
Hardwood Wood #133032 Clear #133035
Moon Lake (discontinued)

Accessories:
Modern Label punch (discontinued)
Word Window punch #119857
Starburst Framelits Die (discontinued)
Circle Collection Framelits #130911
Woodgrain embossing folder #127821
Banner Triple punch #138292
Antique Brads #117273
Linen Thread #104199
Sponge Daubers #133773
3D Dimensionals #104430

Dimensions:
Early Espresso cardstock 21cm x 14.5cm fold card in half measuring 10.5cm x 14..5cm.
Whisper White cardstock 14cm x 10cm
Extra piece of Early Espresso trim to 14cm x 4cm

Instructions:
1. This card is made in a vertical layout with fold at side
2. Using the Hardwood stamp block and Bake Brown Sugar ink stamp the image on to the Whisper White
14cm x 10 cm cardstock. Then Sponge around the edge of the stamp piece using Soft Suede ink using a sponge
Daubers.
3. Emboss the 14cm x 4 cm Early Espresso using the Woodgrain embossing folder then punch one end with the
Banner Triple punch, adhere to left hand side of Woodgrain stamp piece (see image)
4. On an extra piece of Whisper White cardstock stamp the Bird image from the Moon Lake stamp set.
5. Die cut the bird image using the Circle Framelits, lightly sponge around the edge of the circle using Soft Suede
ink, adhere to an extra piece of Early Espresso cardstock which has be die cut using the Starburst Die.
6. Attach to top part of hardwood stamp piece using 3D Dimensionals. Wrap Linen Thread around the lower part of
the hard wood stamp piece secure, attach two brads (see image) then adhere the piece to the front of Early Espresso card.
7. Stamp the greeting on to the scrap piece of Whisper White card stock using bake Brown Sugar ink. Punch out the
image using the Word Window punch then adhere to a piece of Early Espresso which has been punched out using
the Modern Label punch. Attach to top of Linen Thread Using dimensionals.

